NORTH ELEVATION
roof construction independent from structure

vertical circulation ramp ad outside space form buffer zone between shelter and community centre – transition

roof construction independent from structure curves down becoming dependent and protects

shop fronts edge streets to activate sidewalks & interaction between residence and greater community promoted – connection

Figure 4.19: Elevations (Author)
Figure 4.20: Ground floor plan (Author)
SOCIAL HOUSING: Family
SOCIAL HOUSING: Bachelor
SOCIAL HOUSING: 3 Roommates
HIGHER INCOME HOUSING: 3 Bedroom
HIGHER INCOME HOUSING: Studio apartment
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Figure 4.23: Social and higher income housing (Author)
Figure 4.25: Second floor plan (Author)
Figure 4.26: Third floor plan (Author)
Figure 4.27: Fourth floor plan (Author)
Emergency housing: Alternative use for dining hall

Figure 4.28: Emergency housing. Alternative use for dining hall (Author)